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GRANDuS
CIGARS

Media Regalia, 2 for 2sc.

for us, her beaten toe, to accept the terme 
offered by our conquerors."

“England ha« d("finitely announced that' 
she *111 not restore the Independence of 
the two republic». Let in-. In the Inter- 
eata of lasting peace le South Africa, ac
cept this announcement aa Anal, and let 
us work for conciliation on that basts." 

jt gnggestlon In the Words.
Now, In view of that, there Is a sugges

tion In these words which Mr. Bourassa j 
may hare well token to heart before he ven
tured to make the speech which he has 
made In the House this afternoon, and be
fore he ventured to Introduce this resolu
tion. [Hear, hear.] For my part, l do 
not think that his speech really required 
any answer In this House. I would have 
been content to vote on the question upon 
the bests that be. bad computed himself, 
i do not think that the question of the 
Causes of the war comes properly under 
discussion at this present time, and while 
I do not say It was advisable for the 
Prime Minister to go Into that question, 
yet I do say that it was not necessary. 
Under the Circumstances which now exist 
In South Africa: in view of the fact that 
the Boers themselves admit that conquest 
of British territory was the object of the 

In view of the fart
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OF GOOD CIGARS
Ontarios of Port Hope Re-Organize 

After a Rest ot Several 
Years.

COMPACT DISTRICT SUGGESTED
Sublime, 3 for 25c.
3uritanos, 10c each.

FOR SALE BY LEADING CIGAR STORES.
Perfectos, 15c each.Club Elect Of

Wtnnins# Brentford I.eerovae
ui Promiue a

63
lcere

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS
RETAILED AT

10c, 2 for 26c, 15c & 20c

Teem.

9Hime March 12,-The Ontario La 
IZ eiuT'waa organised tor the coming 
aetaon at an enthus.astlc meeting held in 
the Hotel St. Lawrence Meereolnt. n 
waa decided to enter a team In the C.L.A. 
Ihe club baa not been in existence t r 

but proepects are exception» - 
The following

IBS® THE

ALES AND STOUT8f
HIGH GRADE E B 77.x

they admit, as they do admit 'n those let
ters that the terme which are offered to 
them by England are fair terms It was 
not necessary to Introduce any such résolu- 
tion In the House at all.. [Cheers.]

Worlt to Do at Home, 
to think, that

IOF THEone if
ret-cl&as
f»e 

r about 
noticed, 
p cause 
F would

&
set eral years.
ly blight tor a good team, 
officers were elected; m.P.I hon-
vlSieS B. }■ Hemm.ck: present,

STirttTSfcatti»
Sl,!‘îE.£SM,S.S£.^MB
represented In the 90 88 “
muke up a compact district.

rLWHEELING ACROSS THE LINE-06. Keuova 98, Sentry 100, Cluster US, Wild

JE irivm, 'ser^X DefCon"

nth 105. Trebor 107, Goodale 103, Beam

liim HR 1 Plllt L.A.W. Members Abused a Privilege 
sad Now Association May With

drew Prom Agreement 
With C.W.A.

The Canadian Wheelmen’s Association la 
grieved over the attitude of the L.A.W. 
concerning the agreement with the C.W.A.
and the customs officers with regard to the Brentford Laero.ee

v.nfnpnr Entries First race. 6 furlongs, passage of the wheels ot members to this ■ March 12.-The annual meeting
wjss ». - f™ SSHSesk

lid/ Maud 10* McAl- allowed to para without paying duty but Ust erentog ‘^g^tic one. There was a

ffm s X'S,üvw» , é'sffssT’SSsrs: srsrviSrs-rs» KÆw¥,Ær,.’if,aa,u',rÆ:**,B/mSSHssÂ " XJC 2t&«'<S3s74R£'A i TSySg-* ’t&nzsur-œcl»“* a11,; Vn^àelltor-OnyxUlDlo. cers looked to the home organisation to : (coterons*- first vice-president, Frank Leem- 
îStStoreh Seven 10$, make good, while the United States officers ; ^®te™“’nd“,.e.i,resident F. W. Frank; 

™'fi ,l£7’1,2WIe]”LVl??’lM 'Sima 110, Cat- looked to the league, and the two organisa- *?f;_ w wood: Executive. T. Hen-
î1'1,™ in' 5iSM2U- tiens settled the financial matter between | Ramsay.Robmt Ryerson, ME.

Fourth rare, ^ torlong^ purt^-Tutimi them mdlfference or car-lees V^l^D^Hart ^Hrathf'jOL
»»: I>r. çove U5. Joah 101, Ada N- «». ^ rcporl thelr return with the ®^n F W^tb^t and W BrlCTley.

oYThUrhaLhBppa^0l.rw.'^p ; ^ntT8f"thr^idngCa0P,UU,SeW^^.a?t
ira^SJgrmfco^ Altar 112, Ill ' gg ^ught Inadvisable to fi^thrae Posl-

SSXÏS* the ! STt itfswecretory w.,1 be made at a later

Sir Kingston lOT Roy. Prtse 111, Artmn should withdraw from the agree- I date. _______
305 Owensboro 110 Osler Joe 11*» .. l ——
mala 107. Hey Del Bandldoe 111, Macy 114. ; mTh(; „ ,lso grlproug to L.A.W. CLEVER HOCKEY BY COLLEGE BOYS.

Weather clear; track fair. . members at this time, when there h a VLLVtn iiuurxui
.... g. _ - I prospect that many wheelmen will want to

Prices for Thorooretie. g0 fpom the Pan-Amerlenn Exposition to
of thorobrcds at Grana s ne- Falls and across the arch bridge

nosltorv yesterday forenoon did not attract |nto ojna<ja for a few Jurors or few days, 
as large a crowd as was expected. The the i^a.W. abrogates the agreement 
bidding was not brisk, while the prices mnny innocent <ynes will suffer for the 
hrouzbt by some goo-d horseflesh were re- omissions and commissions of the guilty, 
mark* lily small, taking “°";>WeFra“0r“
that some good ones were pat np. Fhere 
were a lot of horses from 
stables at Barrie, some from Mr iorapli 
Duggan’s string, as well as from Mr. Rob
ert Davies’ Tborncliffe Farm. 
ment lot, Superior limp.) brought the high
est price, til*). Of the Duggan tot, Sen-
purebased'* 5TÏ? S' ,F

ar/the
—Duggan’s Lot.—

Sentinel (lmp.)» EL B. Webster, Keremeos,
British Columbia, $280.

Homecregt ch., 4 years,
Keremeos, B.C., $200.

Foam, ch.s., a., B. B. 
meos, B.C., $1«j0. « ®<tA

Astrology, ch.m., 6, C. Spears, Galt. $60.
Game, b.g., ’A J. Rennlngton city *30.
Armada II., cb.m., 8, J. K. He. city.

we bave 
ParliamentI venture 

work to do In
at this session, which Is more worthy of 
onr attention than matters of this kind. 
It has been our hope and expectation that 
we should finish the business of this e-s
alon within some measurable time, and for 
my”part. I say in all sincerity, that I have 
endeavored to expedite the business In this 
House, and I Intend to do so in future.
| Hear, hear.l Bat It we are to take up a 
day or two days for the purpose of dis
cussing matters which are ot purely Im
perial concern, It seems to me that we are

- & £ £Se°S do

rrsM even iTjpMr
policy ot Great Britain. Well, that Is a eloquent speech, which the ton'ler ■
matter as to which I at once concede he Government dslvercd « weU as Jhe
Is entirely entitled to have bis opinion. I speeches ot the gentlemen who4!n,one.naregaïd to toa"!
““PhaTThe8 contribution of Canada in the the nyee and nays wMeh were takem

people to express an opinion In the matter. ent|re House voting tor Sir W Hfnd
Well, It may entitle the Canadian people amendment. . h Honse

to express an opinion In the matter, but Qn the vote being recorded the House
certain It does not entitle the member tor rong ..God gave the King- 
Labelle to express an opinion In the matter, Alter passing some Items of supply tnc 
because he has from first to last held that Houee adjourned at midnight, 
we could have nothing at all to do with It 
and should not be expected to. [Cheers.!

Tripped Up Af«ln.
Mr. Bouraasa: As long as the contribu

tion was not paid I objected to the payment 
of it. but the moment our contribution was 
made, as well as the contribution of all 
British cltlsens, I became entitled to ex
press my opinion on the matter, as well as 
anyone else, whether I pay willingly or am
forced to pay. .._____

Mr. Borden: I think the\hon. gentleman 
may be regarded as having waived hie 
claim. He says that he Is willing to take 
advantage of the contribution we have mode 
for the purpose of Introducing this resolu
tion to Parliament. [Cheers.] I am very 
glad to say that the hon. gentleman has 
bren converted to that small extent, but 
he was not very logical, as the leader of 
the House pointed out. because, while he 
is very desirous of giving advice to the 
Imperial Government, he Is not at all de
sirous of giving any assistance In the wars 
of the Empire. [Hear, hear.] I think he 
was hardly worthy ot himself when he sug
gested that, no matter what force assailed , 
the Empire, we In Canada were to stand 
to one side until the soil ot Canada was as-

Snppoae that such an eventuality should 
It may possibly occur, altho we 

shall, that the

this
Every Package is Perfect. 

Get One.
Nobody Stops at One.

qv<
100.of Eight by Yesterday's Mail, 

Including D- A. Boyle's 
Five.

DS&» *K.d^a 55*35;
d’Or, Volina Clark, Cherries, Lightning 
Flesh 102. Masterful 104, Hampshire 107.
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Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 

in ale and best bottling.The 2sc Package is the Best Value.
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HANDICAPPER THIRD AT TANFORAN. lately Irrelevant to the conclusion. [Hear, 
hear.] WORTH A TRIALANY DEALER. - !

dldatee Performed Poorly 

1* the Handicap at 

New Orleen».

COM- 
f-nrboro 
nnposed 
„m-road, 
HI moth

Derby C*n Convido SIIncreased consumption ot cow’s milk.
Prohibition of Expectoration.

trom The

the
T

The doctor read an extract

EHxHirs
taking up the question of a 
and said the same Is tme of loronto to
day; in fact, the sick poor consumptive to 
In a worse condition to-day than he was In 
1899. There ls .no hospital where the con
sumptive can go tor treatment, with Ihe 
exception, of a small ward *n the Home tor 
Incurables. What Is being none to prevent 
fresh Infection? The greatest source of in_ 

Thlfi elionla 
Onu-

3ti
eight entries for the Queen s 
to hand by the mall yesterday, 

36, only five short of

A Ust of
:*plate came 

raising the total to 
the number for last May.

Boyle of .Woodstock comes up to 
Hugh Sklnuer ot 

The entries received

J
-TAIR3 
woman; 
iply 610

a XI,AD. A.
Mr. Seagram with five.
Woodstock has two. 

y at the O.J.C. office yesterday were :
D. A. Boyle’s 

Bringloe, Litigation and Daddy.
Hugh Skinner's The Lady Julia and Gold-

"wfj. Barrie’s Wellington J.
On account of the absence of Secretary 
° the official Ust will not be given 

until next week. ■
H Alexander is the nominator from Otta 

and not A. G. Alexander. His entry 
Is a colt by Mr. Jingle.

Mr. Hendrle'a candidates are :
Kendal water, ch.c.. S, by Derwentwater-

^orSfishVc., 3, by Derwentwater-

* Map”e|sugi£' b.f., S, by Derwentwatet-

* Saucy Stiiy, ébX, S, by Derwentwater-
gcotch Reel. „ „ .

Panda, ch.t., S, by Semper Bex-Banjo. 
Ferneytlckle, ch.f., S, by Semper Rex- 

La Mervllle.
The Waterloo candidate’s entries are : 
Jnveneus. b.g., 3, by Juvenal—^Uproar. 
John Buskin, ch.g., 3, by Juggler—Busina. 
Sleepy Hollow, b.f., 3, by Morpheus—Bon-

n‘ouelros. ch.g,, 3, by Mohpheus—Athena

^Fly-in-Amber, ch.f., 3, by Prisoner—Gly- 

eera.

dtf

STEW- 
'y Insti. , 30 tears Old. ^Manoeuvre,Dumfries, 5FWkL

V. C. O., Bent the O. A. C. Teem et 
Gnelph by 8 Gosh to 6—Several 

Games Decided.
Guelph, March 12.—The U.C,C. team of 

Toronto and the O.A.C. team niet in the 
Petrie Rink here to-night, the visitors win
ning by the score of 1>—ti. ’l'hey are a 
aggregation, and, altho much lighter than 
their opponents, they played J^™*ty

Oily A. C. end Q.O.R. ,B. C. Again and had combination down s1?0®1 
Tied—One More Sch.dnled Geme At halftlme^he scor^stood M

Left to Piny. b taat oombmation work on the part of
There Is now only one game left nn the the visitor», while *5!^™ tfttie'lhe

Slx the home team counted tor very little, m
1 no 111*1 W Pl't* ;

U.C.C. (9)—Goal, Lash ; point ^eyes ; cov- 
er, Constantine;1 forwards. Gills, Colson, 
K'lngstone, Morrison.

O.A.C. (6)—Goal 
l'erex ; cover, 
tie, Dryden, Hallman, 

lieferee—Worts ot Toronto.

ATS. F. faction is the expectoration, 
be prohibited In all pubile plav.-g.

the acute stages should i>e

Low
The sale

svmptives In 
Isolated.

r P HOI- 
18 Bay. ........ The Wine Thai

.ssrvx? : srsfzsr™ Hew Disappoints
herds of cattle are tree from tuberculosis, 
and the only way to which we can guard 
the health of the people from Infection hy 
milk Is to make It compulsory mat all n-lig 
should be sterilized. It Is estimated that 
30,000 Infants could he saved annually ir 
sterilized milk were used In Great Britain 
alone. In Toronto there are two com
panies that are giving properly sterilized 
milk on a scientific basis.

It should be impressed on the public that 
at least 76 per cent, of consumptive* are 
curable if taken in the incipient stage.
The Provincial Legislature has made ample 
provision to. Its act respecting the municipal, 
sanitaria for consumptives to permit on j 
municipalities to erect sanitarian to which 
they will contribute *1.50 a week lor each 
patient. All municipalities should control 
their own satltara for the poor consumptive.

PrasiT

mm
cut

THING
iontrealt OVER THE BOWLING ALLEYS.:wa,

To be had at all j 

reliable dealers. STopic of Tuberculosis Was Very 
Thoroly Discussed in St- 

George's Hall.

iriVKLY 
irn heat. 
Une of 
Stanley Toronto Bowling League’s schedule, 

games were decided last night, and the 
defeat of the leaders by the Toronto R.C. 
ued the City A.C. and Q.O.lt.B.C. tor uie 
thud time vhte season. The Bicycle Club 
finish on their own alleys, and the_Clcy 
A.C. at the Body Guards, 
turued the tables In the T.U.C.—C.A C- 
games by roiling up 653. The sevrés :

—At Cl<y A.C.—
City A.C.—

. 542 Beatty .....

. 583 McMillan ...

. 5lu Eastwood ..
. 65o tfooth............
. 520 any es ......
. 537 Johnson ....

bicycles iD GEN- 
mphers, 
ce first-

,™, Falrweatber; point, 
Weir; forwards, Pope, Prêt- PROHIBITION OF EXPECTORATIONB. Webster,

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

id. Booby WelshKere-
IAdvocated—AllTo Play for $50 a Side.

Canning;on, March IV^n.Sn^rom 
p*q., hockey team has received a challenge from 

• 647 the lunderiand hockey team to play a 
" 55U match either as an exhibition game or tor 
" 1 a stake The Cannlngton Club accepts the

' ES3~‘“‘.sS''s, at-r.tic Hugh fil* ot the O.H.A. ot Toronto 

5-17 shall act as referee.
500 
402-

In Public Piece*
Should Be Sterllleed- 

Resolutlon Adopted.
C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge SLMille 

Strong
Toronto R.C.—

Kearns.............. .
Smyth....................
Boyd.......................
Weish.....................
Clark......................
Ewart....................

STO'-fK 
Ight pelt 
Thomas ^Bra’song, ch.f., 8, W. Stark. Westwood.

°Mapleti^'.. ch.m., 6, J. Wetherell, Galt, 

Ont., $55.

discussed 
Men's

The subject ot tuberculosis was
meeting of the l(oung 

8t. George's Hall
were adopted urg- 

sa ni tar» urn tor

Can Be Eradicated.
discussed

at an open 
Liberal Club Ln 
nigtot, and resolutions 
lug the establishment of a 
consumptives and the passage of bylaws 

expectorating ln public places

The Day at Tan f ora n.
«an Francisco, March (Special.) Af- 

SMiyS: ag^dnra’tfie MT We"

^Fltot^are?1^ furiingSs?m^llingr8anta

Lucia, 103 {BnrHgame), 15 to 1, 1; Foul
aœr t0 2. 3. 'Tlme ^reanla^b.c., 2, T. C. Brandon, dty. *35- 
List” F^voSt^ Flatus and Frank Pocket tfickcr, b.g., 3, T. White, Almonte,

®2?«nfll,«ren"8 furlongs—Rory Ougb. 1* * Heopatra, ch.f., 8. W. Sinclair, city *75.
1-n.oroel ”to5 VZtel U2 (Domlnfcit),” , Mattock, b.g., 4. C. P^atrctty. «5 
(Thorpe), » to o x 3 nine I Vint, b.f., 4, Dr. Warren, city, *87.30.
to 1, 2,Qam>o.e, ^(HenryL 6^1 ^ a juraton» IL. b.m., 6, J. Kelly, Stratford, Bel, ...

5«rtbento.-b.m. ., A. Kent, Oakvllle,

Annie D.. b.m., 4, J. Kelly. Stratford, *40. Dawson 
; "Minnie Lightfoot (Imp.), ch.m., 8, Mr. Gans... 
Hutcheson, city, $47.50.

Edith C., cb.m.. Mr. Warren, city, *40.
Superior Omp ). b.b., g.. B>. B. Webster,

Keremeos, B.C., *100.
—R. Davies’ Lot.—

Adagio, b.h„ 4, R. Young, dty, *42.50.
Spring Gallop. b.f„ 8, R. Young, etiy,

*37.50.
Unnamed, ch.c., 2, P. J. Mulqueen, city,

*57.50.

last—Dyment’s Ixft.—
The Skipper, b.f., 2, W. Garbett, Thistle-

'"yor'k^fre’0 Itoss, b.f., 2, T. White, Al

monte, *27.50. _ .
Ladysmith, bl.f., 2, T. C. Brandon, city.

Dr.The subject was fully 
Sbeard. Medical Health Officer, said It 

with the people to control or pre- 
spread of tuberculosis, 

pox can be stamped out by energetic mea
sures and an equal degree of era J.cat on 
is possible with tuberculosis. The munici
pality should take hold ot the questi-m 
to earnest. Legislative measure» werei 
the outcome of public oplnlou, and * '» _ 
the duty ot the medical profession to pie- 
pare the public mind. Strong measures 
should be taken to prohibit expectoration.
The State of New York bad passed a law 
prohibiting the disgusting habit. He had 
seen the noxious habit to onr street cars, 
and he dwelt on the effects ot It. Advert
ing to the consumptive sanitarium, the doc
tor said we had closed the door to the 
tubercular patient, and we ought to have 
an institution large enough to provide .or 

free to everyone, regardless

I
Total ...................3311
•Grenadiers

.. 638 Stltzcl..........
,553 McBrlen ..
... 624 Pellaw.........
... 525 Doherty ...
... 317 Ediuuudson 
... 670 Craig............

Total.....................3354
Merchants—

Snelgrove.........
Gibson............
Collins...............
Good...................
Brent..,...........
Leclerc..............

TFORD.
; Is Csn- 
n. J. J.

' BICYCLE BOYS
at your SERVICE 34 HOURS A PAY

rests 
vent tiie

Hockey Solon» in Sene-Ion.
• 4ÎO | Tbe o.H.A. Executive met 7e*?e„8£d8.'. «P"hope and trust It never
: 1 SL? STwt ?» 2

........... 3194 ^"Thcfmpson.^G!8A. Stiles ami^W.' Buchan" Se^'lbe^Em^rê *otod W we hove

■ • - 81888- et- s sssr x C—~ « - a> rxx
............. [— Sflrati[d<dl-1k>-ed Ihe claim E',ri. Brirleh Em——d «te Brll-h -V- «J- v-v- ^ in

Total ..................31S1 (.(aimed to have lost their round by a mis- we are never to Join forces of the Empre advisao should be taken part
t:-tprpretafIon of the rules by the referee. unleg athe «oil of Canada k D^e wlthout regard to politics.
Ttils was al»o disallowed. Secretary Beatott rcheers.] I know that Mr. Bourasea has in by the peep Tnlierculoeis.

v.s m ansisnsr » ~s™ ^
" 1: ^ -yslDaZretr to ^ Edâ'T% S « . „

Hout in regardait. ” ^toTnilétayons orln-

Total ...................8332 against Coldwater and Orillia, but as the Th neet of the Reeolntton. body that tub The lungs are spe a single transgression of tihe excellent
Indien»— _ a^ocintlon have some farther Investigation ug loofc at ^ ^st of the rese- fectlous and not hereditary. Lmwmm ^ aec ■ *Ung expeCtoration..

. 619 Harrison ..............  623 to make the case was put over. H thm nroweds as follow»: the organs moet ’ „ i,mK- |U the nr Powell said the movement tor sanl-

.«74 A. Archambault. 662 Robert Morrison, who was disqualified lutlon- Horii p Majesty has the germs are carried trom the un*. ^7" lnaugm’ated ln Europe-. In
. 718 Palmer .................. 655 wl,b Gnelph Nationals two seasons ago, -That since that time Her msjj^ w, | expectoration In great numbers. One e« j tarto was lnaugmat^ ^ ^ Ontario tor
. 50H Gllonna ................ 601, was reinstated to good standing. found ln no portion ot Dc„. j perforation may have as many as two mil- 18o9, and we . h»wn that tuber-
. 631 L Archambault. 56. i ; The disgraceful occurrences that follow- moPe faithful, devoted and contemtedpeo | p peraoh with acute tuber- years. It bas been

603 Lorsch ................... 640 ed the final game for the senior cbamplofo , than her Freneh-Cnnadlan subjecti Ucm ge • exp-s.-tornte as culoflts can be cured. tbe
— ------ ship at Kingston, when the referee and , would be lnellned to say that eulosls of the lungs ^ac,m ln 2i Dr Gordon spoke briefly endoislng tne

Total ..................324'.) ; the visiting team were mohbed, were the! ml„ht have slmplv used with regard to many »» <w» ” „re deposited in every project.. ..
Iylederkranz A— subject of a strong resolution of condemna- j be ”18 t ords ••Canadian enbjecte." I hours. These germa are 1 • Mpe(:. p„ittie»l and Economic Go eat Ion.

. 645 Marrer .................. 457 tlon. and It was resolved that ln future that, the w expressed Ms mean- place where consumptives go. Moves at Deer Park said the
553 Holt man ............ . 463 when games are scheduled for Kingston the think that would ha pr toratlon soon dries up and -h- g ■■ ■ miêht well do awav with immigra-
522 Hawley ................  505 home dob will be required to assure the, lng Just as well, and would na e , ,nt<> the air and inhaled Into the country might well oo a of

88&’i::::;:::a;SSSerA88«JUSîSSS*Sti2Z~ ,go anfflSSSTiSSL81^»«^*bs«5” -w-"..... ™ S^srser - ~ - «rArr^w

MR. BOURASSA HAS - ••
to>„$... Ti g ™ MADE HIS EEFORT SJfsfti-aA'I 55 ”.5 “ »=3 ” «

E £ Cntfwe* From Page 9. toe^f-W^ar "" K’-SSj
feiSSS! *8 -« mrnMr,nTHmpRrore»e [oratisf, the ^ &*£*%*$

Indians ....................... 9 12 541 «15 vked to pass 111 tht» House. [Hear, hear.) berfor Labelle TTrebe!-i î^nMary conditions ln the larger European the milk they »e ask„, which Is
Body Guards ...........  7 14 622 681 And I will go further Freneh-Cansdians alone who were In rebel , spnuary _ „te Irom tnlierriilwia tubetculoala. ur. ((l|1 m. |hP
H Co.. 48th .............. 4 17 521 615 Mr. Bourassa: I think tbe leaders did not ,, ^a c837. because In the Province of cltiee, ti* d^h n “ hat ,he mor-! worse, the mnn w ho „k|rts?
Highlanders ............ 2 19 556 60T Uke It. omarlo Engllsh-Canadians, if I may so ^as been greaW dlmtoton g lntMt111al ,ady who sw reps It^ up wdtb h r ,

Thursday’s games : H Co., 48th, at High- A Sharp Rejoinder. flreljnate them, were In rebellion *\*o. tnllty çhUdren -nidtoJülsbed, Oelng to Dr. -Conrtlce. Have the t o
landers; Q.O.It. at Uederkranz A; Lieder- Mr. Borden: I trust that Mr. Bourassa 5î"®”fnr_ the views he has ex- tuberculosli has _____________ I_________ ________________
krnnz R at O.O.R.B.C.; City A.C. at Body sis —. t«L-» nn the time of the Home lnP • _ resolution have--------------
Guards; Grenadiers at Indians; Toronto B. for the pnr„m, ot «aylng sometMng that P^iuied^ onnI)nllcatloI1 to the French- —....................... ....................................... .........«xxxaAAè»è6**HHW»»* ______

ogl La’’ reueckeB0ttie),elt8cMeiOwh.tkeyk dtoplrasto,” ro'me^nof that portion of his goring %**“undo, which < ; S If l JE ■ 1 1 g 1" 1 I II L“O till W , l||l Ufc m I I IK F
! this Honse, because I Intend to let three A » 61m what has all ,, ■■ ■ f

Montreal Won nt Halifax. remarks pass without a single word: but Bnt. ,I. *?*ï® -pLrence <o wrongs, which 4> ■ ■■ ■
Halifax, March U.-A team representing! , regret that he introduced into his speech this h,sto^>1837, to do wlthj < , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ U If 1 B ■■

Montreal A.A. Hockey ("fob arrived here ,.prtfl1n remarks which seemed to me to | were suffered to Lab territory hy the , , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ g ■■ ■ ■
this afternoon and piayed their first game. (nV|te controversy along certain lines wh'ch i the Invasion <« r*_hecaiise he proceeds o ■ g ■ ■ ■ ■ ,__ __ aj„»,miic IMlhiHtV DhflllliatlSltl,
tonight, defeating the Wanderers by 3 , f„r one, do not desire to see Introduced j Boers-[ hear, hear] resoUition. there- t ► Anv hnn»<t Mflll Whfl SllflCfS fFOIll NCIVOUS UCDJII Ij. iinvUIII *

SS s:W ‘.S; : : A V owed by Dr. MMMfl *•**

"'I'd’tbat^ne famous ”Coi- ly' agreeP wi th '’“h aT ”s t a te ment. and 1 go repel them. "tba^'tbey ' ► \ if I want every man who needs my belt to give it a fair trial, so I offer
fegtor?’ agars, winch are retailed at 5 cents further: I ray that.the ^"totto” Itself, ra territory tor the purpose el ^ it on this fair find square proposition. Satisfy me that you are m

faT 4be preambto is concerned, abso- tovad^ 11 earnest, that you need my treatment and are able and w.lhng to pay ft* *

skilled union hand workmen. 3 ________________________  not ask Mr. Bo”r® t ik»^in ask him to \ * NhV <•/ Wf it, and you need not pay until you are cured. -

! Tl ' g IF IT FAILS TO CUSE, IT DOES NOLCOST VOU l\ CENT.
tonguare of" the Boer Peare Committee, < ^ Is this fair 1 Of course. You take no chances, you pay when cured-
addressed to the <* ^'s^“lan » \ / X |gg I know what I can do for you, and if you have faded to get benefits else-
^^eforrtog6'to"mtra^,M desc.a- I; tv where 1 know you are sceptical, so I will take the chance, if you will

“ si „ •s .-isTwirraSy" ! : :1 ™
es^ised^hv ,™ m , and obstinate minority, < ► 
caused by « — 1 inevitable, and < ►
: °o ^Le"?he maj^t, suffer. An, en- ,, 

con rage ment to the men still on «WM»b 
to continue the hopeless can only
Injure n» and cause us further misery. , *

Another Importent Point. I
l w” have^dons'*on^best •
rCT, Set Africa under one flrg, 

and we have lost. [Çbeers.J 
There is the Boer’s statement, that this - 

___ mu nrecdpltated for the purpose of ^ 
bringing all the British poesesalons in 55SM1 under the Boer flag. Does m, » 
hon. friend suggest, in view of that, that , , 
xdben that invasion has Iron repelled. ,,
When, ns has been pointed ont hy the ,,
Prime Minister, territory has beep dec ar , , 
ed to hove been annexed to these hostile , ,
States: does my hon. friend ' ' ' >
wc are to hold our hand and to leave the ,
British possessions to bnu.h AMee etl I 
menaced by the very same danger which 
has been present during the past 10 year», < ► 
r„d vrialehMis recently -railed t'.emt ThU ♦

« letter continues as follows ,et tnerei
he no mistake about this. England h.« spent, Ÿ 
millions and sacriflced thousands of «'e*

no reasonable being can believe for one ....................... tff
moment tht she will now give op tbe 

fruit of victory. It is. therefore, a duty ! «*»»**« -.......................
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I Third race, steeplechase, short course— 

Eva Moe, 123 (Calms), even. 1: Periwig. 
153 (Wdrthlngton). 8 to 6. 2: Tom 8 her key. 
120 (C. Bennett), 12 to 1, 3. Time 3.;>844. 
The Californian and Granger also ran.

Fourth race, mile—Havilnnd. 105 (Domi
nick), 1 to 2, 1; Bogus Bill, 105 (Thorpe), 
6 to L 2: Lavator, 109 (See). 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43Â4. Fonde, Lady Meddlesome and 

' Birdie Stone also ran.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Islanlne. 106 !Hcn- 

ry), 7 to 10, 1; Hermoso. Ill (Dominick), 2: 
Handloapper. Ill (Burns), 3. Time 1.1IV4. 
Pearl and Bsplrando also 

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Selde. 110 
Bemeon Caldwell. 130

:rigeSESSSff
Price *1. Call or write agenoy. 1»
278 Yonge-et., Toronta....3361 
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Meade.............
Bailey............
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Colombia and the Haalaa Stroke.
An Ingenious box, ln which there Is a slid

ing seat, was constructed by Coach Hanlan 
to teach the Columbia crew candidates tbe 
subtleties at blade work. Coach Hanlan 
regards tbe work ln this box as Important 
as any other part of the training. It 1» 
here that the candidate learns every part 
of the Hanlan stroke, which Is a tong, 
quick one, with a slow recovery. Until 
the candidate has mastered the stroke per
fectly In this box he Is not put in a boat. 
As the candidates have all spent a great 
deal of time practising In the box during 
the past few months, most of them have 
already mustered the stroke.

ran
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Loukmmti.o.HÉI Bel «triage»!(Henry), 3 to 5, 1;
(f)’Connor), 7 to 6, 2; Artena, 107 (Henry).

Time 1.10%. Cantinas and 110 to L 8. 
Graylette also ran. Circulereat

Dissolute Won Hand leap.
New Orleens, March 12.—Dissolute and 

Cogswell were the only winning favorites 
to-day. The Derby candidates, who start
ed ln the handicap, performed poorly. The 
stewards have recommended the refusal of 
further entries of the horse Filibuster or 
ot entries of Myers and Shank, his present 
owners. Snmmary :

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Helen Pax- 
toa, 119 (O’Brien), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1 lj 
Sam’ Lazarus, 120 (Vandusen), 8 to 1 and 
3 to L 2: Wood trice, 120 (Caywood). 8 to 
1, 3. Time 1.35. The Burlington Route,
Urey John, Jack Adie. Ignis, Hazelmoor,
F.gaiite and Blenheim also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Rosy 
Morn. 10614 (Landry). 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1;
Wt'ldemann, 100 (Black), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5,
2; Zaza, 103 (Newcom), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.13%. Pauline J.. Barney, Saal, Poor- 
lands, Chiffon, Four Leaf Clover and Lizzie 
Jackson also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Filibuster, loo 
(Lyue), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 1: Althea, 104 
1 Slack). 3 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Lackman. 107 
(Cochran), 15 to L 3. Time 1.38%. Wind
ward Jim Gore IL, Laureatta. El Moran,

. . l’aatland, Fair Deceiver. Command, Lam- 
lty and Heroics also ran.

Fourth race, handicap. 1% miles—Disso
lute, 106% (Landry), 3 to 2 and 7 to 10, 1; 
barilla, 98 (Slack), 9 to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; Chicago, March 12.—George Slier says
l’leadore, 97% (Brennan), 10 to 1. 3. Time tbat „ fly-by-nlgbt scrap took place near
1.54%. Henry Clay Rye, Major Manslr, Kenosha between Prof. Ball and Chicago 
Je. sle Jarboe, Yari'0, Eda Riley, Silver jn<-k Daly, and was witnessed by about 
Coin, Knight Banneret also ran. ;kH) Kenosha. Racine and Milwaukee

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Leon Fergu- sports. The fight, tor such It was sup- 
sun. 100 (Callahan). 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; nosed to be. was tor a *200 purse, and was 
Bert Davts 100 (Cochran). 5 to 2 and 4 to stated to go to a finish, but. as neither 
5. 2; Sir Fltzhugb. 107 (Igindry), 6 to 5. 3. man was able to continue after the 10th 
Time 2.35%. Gov. Boyd, False Lead, Little round, the referee declared it a draw.
Hur Blue. Gray Dog and The Planet also Dfltv showed the more science and pum-

' -- moled Ball right merrily during the early
rouuds but lack of condition prevented 
him tram putting the professor sway for 
the count. Ball, weakened from the punch
ing he received In the early rounds, became 
shv of strength and hitting powers after 
Daly faded away, and, therefore, could not 
finish his man. The crowd witnessed a 
good fight, and a draw was satisfactory to 
everyone at the ringside.

ladles’bylaw regulating the length of

8* cnssldv gave a learned dissertation 
on^consumption, showing that to acquire 

one moat have an efficient 
cause as well as a weakened organism. 
He declared that milk waa an unsafe food 
without sterilization.

Dr. O'Reilly spoke on
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the same fines ns8047T. L. C. Pedro Club. ..............3129 Total ...
—The Record to Date -

Total said the delays the 
weak- 5I5;W.h-='

asking tn for «50.000 for a con-

The T.L.C. Pedro Club will meet at Rose- 
dale next Friday evening, the 15th Inst. 
Much Interest is evinced In this meeting, 
as the popular Mr. James Murray, other 
wise known ns Zlzzie, will favor the aedl- 
enee with several vocal selections. This 
young artist has an entirely new repertoire 
of songs, numbering among them “Ihe Sol
diers of the Queen" and "The Wild Irish 
Rose," and his rendering of these num
bers will be a musical treat that should 
brng out T.L.C. members In large crowds 

Every member hs Invited to come and 
bring his friends. Accommodation will be 
available for all, as the committee have 
made arrangements for two overflow meet
ings, one in the large dining room and one 
in the bine parlor.
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sumption sanitation!.ERS OF
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gs, corner 
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I» Under Wnter.Syracuse
Syracuse, March 12.-Streets to the north

east part Of the cl I y an- feel deep to 
water cellars are filled to the windows 
and rafts are lwlng propelled over side- 
walks and yards.,
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Barn Fight Near Chicago.
No Bed After Effect».

rs. MICE, 
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Sixth race, mile, selling—Cogswell. 101 
f4 to 5 and 2 to 5, 1; Jane Wood, 

(Slack), 5 to 1 and 8 to 5» 2: Gray Dally. 
316 (Alarlo). 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.42. George 
Arab. Fleehe D’Or. Madeline G.. Coming 
Mayor, Juanctta, Georgie Gardner and 
Dnke of Bohemia also ran.

i

RE AND 
furniture 

1 most re* 
t**age, 869

tEntries for To-Dsy.
New Orleans entries: First race. fur

longs selling—Sue Johnson 301, Lady Con- 
tKry 103, Annie Lauretta 104. Laureate 105* 
Thurles 109. Dmister Swivel 109. Texas 
Tom 112. Goebel 116.

Second race. 4% furlong», 2-year-old»— 
Tambourine TT.. Aretas 103. Blue Ridge 108. 
Lou Woods 111. Àrdlts 118, Tenny F. (Imp. 
f)rnrs. Sewing Girl). 108.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, abort 
wurse-Harve B. 132. Dlvertisement 133, 
Znfalllg 134. Torreon 136. Seldenbech 137, 
Miss Ransom 139, Dick Furber 144, Dona
tion 149.

Fourth rare, 1 mile, handicap, 3-year-olds 
-Egyptian Prince 96. Empress of Beauty

♦HI» Telephone 1» No. 8074.
whose home Is not In ■

Any young man 
the efty will find Fountain, “My Valet.’

In his shop
Iary suk-

jedallat 1» Pawl» Beat Woodstock.
Parts, March 12,-The Paris and Wood- 

stock Clubs, who are playing home-and- 
horne games tar the Fawkes Trophy, met 
here to-utgM, when the home team succeed
ed In defeating the visitors by 7 goals to 4 
The game was a very fair exhibition of 
hockev. and at times was fast, altho, as 
the score would Indicate, Paris had the 
best of It, especially during the first half, 
during which Paris won five goals, with 
Woodstock only one. During the last halt 
the visitors pulled up a Utile, adding three 
more to their credit, while Paris could only 
score twice. The players were :

Woodstock (4)—Goal, McCarty; l>oUit. 
Brown; cover, Calster: forwards. Miller, 
McLellan. Pascoe, Nelbereott.

parts (7)—Goal, Fraser; point. Brown ; 
cover, Stewart; forwards, Adams, Taylor, 
GllUard. Leyden.

Referee—J. S. Armttage of Paris.

an Invaluable men to know, 
it 30 Adelnlde-street west, men toilers do 
nil the work—no “makeshifts, but honest, 
thorough repairs and pressing. 36

IRY COL
'S! reet, To
r-phone 861- last.

„ ___ -laMne an order for yonr spring
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WHY DO I DO THIS ?

Simply because I have been in this business twenty years, have made 
• success of it, have cured fifty thousand people with Electricity, an 
know what it will do and how to ap -.ly it It’s a plain business propor
tion to me. I have the goods and know that they wtll do what 1 y 
nine cases out of ten. I take the chances on all cases, e.nd the one 1 -
on doesn’t hurt me, as my business is increased a hundred per c y 
thus protecting my patients against possible failure.

DON'T BUY ANY MAN’S GOODS UNLESS ME WILL GUARANTEE THEM.
Electric Belt you want to know wbnt «- 
[f the belt and the man selling it to )ou 
I ask no man to pay me unless I euro him, 
from any other mao who agrees to cure

PORTRAIT
King-street

F.d. Mack. t/

! ! Xrristeb, 
Victoria- 

and 5 per Easy=Fix Tires. <>ed *V,Yd< ►

1&Ftebb. sv-
ya. etc., V 
street cart. 

Money 
p.sîrdL ^

BARRI s-
3, Toronto

ronto-atreat.
Montgomery,

When you put your money into an 
eurance you have that it will cure you. 
are right they can protect you as 1 do. 
and you should insist on the sa,m<$ terms

whHHerh j

CAUTION , mefaTelectrodea61! <

FREE BOOK ! KndMî^rXùest Consultation tree. «

130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours— 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

,Winnipeg;’. Fa .test Match.

gSSSSSSE^p
Ft iras about the fastest seen here during 
the last five or «U years. The Mes play
ed ln splendid form, preventing the Sham
rocks from scoring. Whin the waiters 
would trv their combination tbe Vies 
would immediately rush to and break It 
rm invnrtablT taking the puck back to Silr 5SS&- end.8 Bain did not play, 
bat tils sub, little Freddie Cadbam. was 
resDonslble for nearly all the goals scored. 
After tins mat* the Shamroelrs were the 
ruests of the Vie Club at a bayuet. To- 
night they attended the opera to a body. 
Most of them expert to leave Thursday 
via Chicago for home.

» I

Easy to mend G & J Tires 
their soft edges are easy to 

Wire

I1

Jjtake from the rim. 
edges need a blacksmith.

Hard to puncture G & J 
Tires. Their tread is vulcanized-not cemented Wat« doesn t 
leak into the tread fabric. The tire is strong and stays^strong 

O a , Tires ,= lb.

. s

LEONARD»
rilHter» 
nd Western 
street. To-
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1

Dr. M. 0. HcLaughlin,They never 
inner tube.35

AMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
.. .............................. ............................................àÉÉ*ttè»èéé»8

IBS.
A Scotchman named MeRae an Inmate off Industry, at Kingston, .s

one
Imarbia^8 FMI *t?AIRS. of the House 

to hi» 100th yetr.ret.
[marriagh
t. Bvenlnse.

}
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THE THICKENED 
TREAD.

Dunlop 
Tires•• •

FOR 1901

The “thickened tread" of the Dunlop 
Tires for 19U1 means thicker rubber on 
the tread or wear surface, without mak
ing heavy or dead tire.

There is no heavy or superfluous ma
teria'. on the tire—just the true Dunlop 
detachable principle—the simple tow of 
expansion.
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Trade Mark.
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